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Freshmen Defeat Huntington
High School

At the last chess matches, both of
Elmer Sanborn proved his claims toI which were held the same evening,
t1
being a versatile star as well as aI December 8, the varsity team played
ff
the Jolly Rogers of the Lighted Lamp
mighty good one when he made the to a draw 4-4, and the freshman teami
t
fastest time in the half mile trials. ldefeated Huntington High School 6 1.Isingle on front of 48 HereA.The following scores for the inlElmer's performance wasn't phenoradividual players:
enal
but
it
was
staged
under
bad
Iford St. Mrs. M. R. Stanga.
Jolly Rogers
M. 1. T.
weather conditions and moreover it Nof wood . ......... .1Shedlovsky
......
I was decisively ahead of anything theI K ram er ......... .... 3 Brinkley ..... ..........
......
other Engineer runners could offer. Acherman . ...... 1 Edison ..........
:
l
I,
Lewris
...........
.
a...1Lier ............
.... 12
Elmer Sanborn seems to be one nlan Horowitz
...
1 Kusnitz .......... ....
at least that can always be depended Gring .. ......
0 Harvey ... ..........1.
I
...
Lividary.....
uponl. We have a sneaking suspicion Scofield .
II
1
Stark
.
....
that Coach Kanaly would welcome a Skinner
well within the
further display of the Sanborn spirit I'
4
4
among certain of his half hearted canHuntington H igh
M. 1. T. '26
A
range of every young
Chia, ............... ..
..
didates, and we all agree that a moreI Hall . ........ . ..
man 's
experiment.
And
... ..... .
Libman ... ........
general dose of it would be beneficial Brannerd
Canfield
..
A Hessel ..... .......
..
every young manl ought to
to more Institute athletics than track. Dunn .......... .
O.. Lalfacre
......
owvn one for his social
Streeter ..... .
McCornack .. ........ 1
'chevalier ........... O Turner
......
opportunities.
Lanky Fred Ashworth stretched his Baumar .
...
Beach
..........
The latitude of the Tuxedo
legs in fine style for six laps on the
has been extended, being now
boards in the 880 trials. Long Fred
612
correct for theatre, club dinThe Chess Club is to send a team
E
looked a whole lot better over the
ners and dances-and always
to participate in
Intercollegiate
indispensable for fraternal stag
longer route than he did in the quar- Championships at the
New York on Departies.
i
ter and if he had used a little more cember 26. The team has already
Developed from the young
steam in the first quarter would have Iwvon the first leg on the trophy. Other
man's viewpoint-but rich and
I
come right up writh the leaders. Ash college teams that are to be reprerefined looking. Sizes 32 to 40.
sented at the meet are C. C. N. Y., N.
has a stride which equals in quantity Y. U., U. of P., and Cornell.
Silk faced, and lined, and
at least the one Misch Bawden made
some silk piped.
famous. Whether or not he can carry MEETIENG OF SCIENTISTS
i
Priced very special at $45
for Coat and Trousers.
the analogy any further is a matter
OPENS HERE NEXT WEEK
Ready-to-Wear
of considerable interest to the Car
(Continued from Page 1)
dinal and Gray hopes in the 880 event.
r
Then Professor Prescott will turn
over the meeting to Professor J. PlayAlthough scheduled training on. fair IMce~urrich of Toronto, president
336 to 34D Washington St., Boston
r
I the American Association, who will
track is over for the rest of the termy of
=1 the track house is still open for men introduce the speaker of the evening,
III. I
who want to do any light work during Dr. E. H. -%Ioore of the University of
Chicago, wvho holds the title of retirthe exam period. Its guardian, Mike ing president of the Association. This
HIGH GRADE
Hoar, is on the job as ever keeping up meeting wvill be followed by a recepthe hot water for the showers and in- tion given to the delegates on behalf
suring a warm welcome for the fel- of the Corporation.
Inspect B uilId ings Wednesday
lows who have the hardihood to conlOn Wednesday, December 27, and
tinue
their
training
on
their
own
FOR DOMESTIC USES
the two following days, sessions of
initiative.
the variouis sections will be held n-loriiOur Crozer-Pocahonltas IBitumining and afternoon in lecture halls and
The trials wllichl concluded the classrooms at Technology. There will
ous Supplied to the Institute
track season were wholly of a prelimn also be a number of features of more
general interest on these days.
a
inary nature. They will not decide
~ any positions on the winter relay On Wednesday afternoon from 4 to
6 o'clock all the laboratories of the In^
50 CONGRESS STREET
fours except as they show which men stitute, -with.much interesting apparaare working themselves into condli- tus, wvill be open to the delegates for
inspection. President Livillgstoll Fartion to annex those places when tile rand of Cornell wvill give th e annual
final tests are held. But nevertheless Si-~ma Xi lecture that same evening,
there will be those, as thlere always and there wvill aso be a big smokier for
are, unfortunately, wcho, not having the biologists at Walker Memorial. OiI
Thursday all the delegates will be in~~Restaurant
come out at the very top this time, vited to visit Harvard, and inspect its
OIFP AVERY STREET
will say they have no chance and various buildings, laboratories, and
REAR OF HOTELS AVEIRY
libraries, and luncheon will bie servedl
leave the squad.
In Heart of Thleatre District I
It would seem to us that any marl at -Aenlorial Hall. Thursday evening
nlany of the societies will naive ainTable d'Hote Lunchl 7 5c
I wNho is wveah-kn~eed enough to pull such ners, and Professor WM. Al. Davis ofl
Dinner $1 .5 0
a stunt could be of little value any- Harvard will lecture at Walker SMe-I
ay but we know, from experience morial on "Lessons from the Grand
Daily Specials and A La Cartel
Every Facility for Banquets
that they sometimes do halre an influ- Canyon."
The main feature on Friday, Decemanld Parties
ence oll the final team and the differ- b~er 29, will bze the Sedgwick Memorial
D~ancing, Cabaret, every evening
ence between their support or neglect Lecture to be given in Huntington Hall
For Remservations tel. Beach 1313
may mean victory or defeat for Tecli- at 4.30 o'clock by Professor Edmulnd
F
nology. If a man wvill be sufficiently B. W5ilson of Columlbia, onl "The Phlysical Basis of Life." There will be a
interested in himself to drop track be- few meetings on Saturday, anal then
cause he doesn't look likie an imme- the delegates will go their separate
diate champion the possible harm hlis- ways, and the convention wvill be over.
Prepare Plans for Three Months
act may have on others is not likely
Tlle plans for the meeting have tal;to bother him. Still we can't help but
en shape during the past three or four
call attention to it and hope, maybe monoths in the Hands of the officers of
not vrainlyl, this timie, that the number the American Association and the local
X
of such Door sports wlearing the Car- committee on arrang-ements. The ofdinal and Gray is diminished to an ficers, aside from President McMurrich
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
and Retiring President Moore, include
insignificant total.
a permarrent secretary, Dr. Burton
and TAXI SERVICE
E. Livingstonl of Johns Hopkins Univ-ersity; a general 'secretary, Dr. D.
Telephone :Beach 7400
T. AkacDougal of the Carnlegie Institution of Washington; and a treasurer,
R. S. Woodwvard of the Carnelgie
Oldest and most reliable.
Institution. Tlle chairman of the excompany in Bostonl.
The Intercollegiate Association of ecutive committee of the council is
Amateur Gymnasts of Amer ica wvill Dr. Simion Flexiler of the Rockvefeller'
Baggage checked to destinahold its annual meeting in New York Insti tute .
The local comn-iittee on arranlgeti on or locally to Railroad
City on J anuary 6. The Tecllnology
ments
consists of 29 members, repreGym
team,
represented
bay
its
maiiaS t <a
t i oin s or Steamship
ger, G. R. Lehrer '2-4, wrill present the senting Techlnology, Harvard, Tufts,
Wharves.
following schedule of meets for ratifi- WAellesley, Simmnons, and Boston University.
Professor Samuel C. P'rescation:
Taxi stands at Northi, South
Feb. 16, Triangular meet, University cott is thep chairman. Thle burden of
and Back Bay Stations.
of Pennsylvania, Harvard and Tecel- responsibility for -the ilnnuinerable
nology at Camibridge; Feb. 23, Prince- plans has fallen chiefly on him and
ton at Princeton; Feb. 24, Navy at on A. L. To~nisendl '13, instructor, ill
Annapolis; Feb. 28, Harvard at Har- nlechanical engineering at Technology,'
MAIN OFFICE
vard; March 9, Dartmaouthl at Tech- secretarv of the Committee. Everett
271 ALBANY STREET
nology; March 23, Yale at Technol- A~orss 'So, memb~er of the executive
BOSTON, MASS.
ogy; March 30, Intercollegiates at commint-tee of the Corporationl and former head of the Boston Chanlber of
Annapolis.
Commlerce, is the treasurer of the con-,
mlittee; he is assisted in the wrork of
I financing
the meeting by Bursar H. S.
Ford.
Other Technology mnen on the com-i
VFR
FtM 1-rN
H C USE: Smittee are Dr. P. P. Bigelowv, Assist
ant Dean H. E. Lobdell '17, and Pro~FOR
fessors A. F. Holmes '04, Waldelarl
I
I
Lindgren, J. F. Norris, C. L. Norton
-~~~~~ON_
'93, and H. W. Tyler '84. Another
-Beaconz Street
The Fenway
Bay State Road
Commnonwealth A ve.
member is Mirs. R. C. Maclaurin, widow of the late President Maclaurin.
The Harvard representatives on the
committee are Professors G. H. Park53 STATE ST.
BOSTON .
- er,
Harlow Shapley, W. 'lv. Wheeler,
3xllulklttlulllllllllllllllllllllullmulllllllluulll
lllllllllllll llil
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ll I ixtllllll W. J. V. Osterhout, Theodore Lyman,
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Anthracite CoalI

Balrton-Furber Coal Co.
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Pame Five
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A. B. Lamb, Edward S. King, A&.J '
Inglis, L. J. Henderson, and 1. Wo.Bailey, and Frederick L. Aillen, secretary
to the Corporation.
The committee also includes Professor G. C. Anthony and H-. Vr. Neal
of Tufts, George H. Barton of W\ellesley, Professor A. F. Blood of Simmons
College, Professor E. C. Reilm or B.
U., and Mrs. E. P. Curininglianil of 13oston.
Tlle American Association for the
Advancement of Science was founded
seventy-five years ago, and has a membershlip of over eleven thousand. Designed to promote intercourse and
co-operation among scientists and
those interested in the advance of
science and education, it has becomne a
great affiliation of scientific societies
Gf

CARTPLME PEN

every description.

FIFTEEN NEW BOOKS FOR
CENTRAL LIBRARY DAILYZ
Central Library has recently been
acquiring new books at an average
rate of about fifteen volumes a day.
As these books are acquired, many
of them are placed on a special shelf
in. the reading room where students
may readily consult them. The greater portion of the recent additions are
books on chemistry and other engineering subjects. '.Nany are written in
languages other than English, especially in German, and have been publishedl in well known centers throulgliout Europe and America. The latest
acquisitions now mlake the list number nearly 130,500 volumes.

Boston, U. S. A.
I
I
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NEW DRESS CLOTHES

FOR HIRE
Dress Suits

Read & White
111 Sum~mer St.

Department

of the Case School of Applied Sciences
at Cleveland, made a tour of inspection of the laboratories and equipment
at Technology last Friday. Professor
Vose is endeavoring to obtain ideas
as to the best equipment to be used
in outfitting a laboratory, and is visiting Sheffield and Harvard as well as
the Institute. He is availing himself
of this opportunity. wvhicll was furnished by his trip to the East to attend the meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
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Tuxedo Suits a7
Shirts, Shoes,
Hats, Etc.

Professor E. H. Vose, Head of the
Engineering

All the ink is in the rnk Cartridge
-not loose in the barrel. When
you want to fill the pen, you sim,
ply slip in a new ink cartridge22,000wordsupplyofink. And
how the John Hancock Pen does
write ! See your dealer.

POLLOCK PEN COMPANY

CASE SCHOOL PROFESSOR
INSPECTS LABORATORIES
-Axechanical

Ever get caught in the
middle of a lecture with
a "dry" fountain pen?

Boston

<

Tel. Rteach 6977

25% Discount t~o Al. 1. T. Students
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Don't Throwv Awazy Yonr Old
SHOES
88e Fixw Them as Good as New
By Goodyear Welt S~ystem

C. EMANUELE
84 Mass8. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
Phone Copley 2.1517-M1

TAe

MARK~

Simcore wvires and cables are mlade in accordance with the Code rules of the
National B~oard ssf Fire U~nderwvriters.
Every completed leiigtbl Is buibjected to
vo~ltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a meamure of that quality.

SIMPLEX WVIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
Chicago
San Francisco
New York
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Gym Manager Lehrer Will
Attend New York Meefing
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":For thle cheltnist it is of thle very first imnportalnce to be able to discriminlate betwreen slighlt variations of bue or sleade,
to recognlize minute differences itl the
macroscopic and Mlicroscopic structure of
precipitates, to recognaize trifling chlalles
inl bodies, arnd to recall them; hec shlould
llave a delicate sellse of touch and of
smiell"-Dr%. R. E. Rose.
The present Amlerican Clernical Inadustlry
is thec result of tlle labor~s of checzlists
trained alon-, tllese lines.
Itsfulture dev~elopulelt rests w~ith tllose w^Tho
devrelop writhin thlemlselvecs these samne
qualitics.

E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co., II1C.
Dyestuffs Department

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
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